lower percentages from roots or leaves. Infested refuse should be removed and burned to kill the microsclerotia, or disposed of in other ways.

As is usually true of programs for the control of crop diseases, a sustained, well-coordinated combination of practices is most effective. In the case of Verticillium wilt of cotton, grower losses may be reduced by adherence to the basic principles of disease control: (1) Continue to use seed freed of Verticillium by acid deliniting, or by mercury (Panogen—Ceresan) treatment. (2) Rotate nonsusceptible, irrigated crops with cotton to decrease populations of the fungus already present in infested land. Soil fumigation or deep-inversion plowing offers possible additional means of lowering the inoculum load of microsclerotia in soil. (3) Practice sanitation to avoid the buildup of Verticillium in the soil. Avoid adding to the land large populations of the fungus that may be present in diseased cotton refuse.

Stephen Wilhelm is Professor, Graeme Evans is Assistant Specialist, and William C. Snyder is Professor of Plant Pathology, Department of Plant Pathology, University of California, Berkeley; Alan George is Farm Advisor, Tulare County; Donald Mathre is Assistant Professor and Assistant Plant Pathologist, Department of Plant Pathology, U. C., Davis; Richard H. Garber is Plant Pathologist, ARS, USDA, Shafter; and Dennis Hall is Extension Plant Pathologist, U. C., Davis. Research from which this progress report was prepared was supported in part by grants from USDA—CSRS (Berkeley), and California Planting Cotton Seed Distributors (Berkeley and Davis).

Testing effects of LOW- VS. HIGH-LEVEL PROTEIN CONCENTRATE MIXES FOR DAIRY MILK PRODUCTION

S. E. BISHOP • D. L. BATH

It is common practice for dairymen in southern California to feed free-choice alfalfa hay containing 18 to 22% crude protein, supplemented with concentrate mixes containing 14 to 18% crude protein (90% dry matter basis). These rations provide more protein than recommended allowances for even exceptionally high producing cows. Even when part of the alfalfa hay is replaced by corn silage or cereal green chop, recommended allowances for crude protein are exceeded. With feed costs now amounting to about 55% of yearly expenses, and economic conditions demanding increased efficiency, the possibility of using lower-cost concentrate mixes should be considered.

Prices of the more common high-protein feeds used for dairy cattle, such as coconut oil meal and cottonseed meal, are usually higher than those for low-protein grains such as barley and milo which are high in energy. Under these conditions, partial replacement of high-protein feeds with grains will reduce feed costs. If the energy level is not lowered and the protein allowance is fulfilled, milk and milk fat production levels should be maintained. A feeding trial was conducted at La Sierra College Dairy, Riverside County, to evaluate possibilities for commercial application of the low-protein concept.

The milking herd was divided randomly into two groups. Twenty cows from each group were paired according to: (1) previous DHIA production or, in the case of first-calf heifers, predicted production from previous DHIA test-day data; (2) number of previous lactations; (3) number of days elapsed in present lactation; (4) last test-day production. All production data (see table 1) were adjusted to a 305-day mature equivalent basis and expressed as pounds of 4% fat-corrected milk (4% FCM).

The control group received a 17% crude protein concentrate mix which had been used regularly by the dairy, and the test group was fed a mix containing 12% crude protein. Both mixes contained the same ten ingredients but amounts of four ingredients were adjusted to obtain a lower protein level in the experimental mix (table 2). Each group was fed its concentrate mix in pelleted form in an elevated parlor barn. The parlor was divided into two one-sided units, each with four stalls. The cows on high protein concentrate were milked on one side, those on the test feed on the other. All cows were offered concentrates free choice while in the milking parlor.

Both groups received identical forage allowances. Alfalfa hay was fed throughout the trial. When available, corn silage, oat silage, barley green chop and alfalfa green chop were fed free choice in corral mangers in addition to alfalfa hay. At any given time the amount of alfalfa hay was varied according to the amount of silage or green chop available. Core samples of hay and grab samples of silage, green chop, and the concentrate mixes were obtained periodically for proximate analyses.
A low-protein concentrate mix fed to part of the dairy herd in these tests resulted in a saving of $16.15 per cow per year as compared with costs of a high-protein mix—while maintaining at least equal milk production.

The trial started on December 11, 1963, after a one-week preliminary period, and ended on February 1, 1965. During this time 305-day production records were kept on all cows in the experiment. Individual milk weights were recorded and samples analyzed for milk fat percentage two days each month.

For the first five months average test-day production of the cows in the low protein group was slightly lower than that of the cows in the control group. After the sixth month, average production by the low protein group exceeded that of the control group for the remainder of the trial. Average 305-day mature-equivalent production from the low protein group was 16,737.4 lb of 40% FCM, or 488.3 lb greater than that from the controls (16,249.1 lb). A correction factor of 161.9 lb was deducted to adjust for the greater previous production of the cows on the low protein mix. This left an adjusted difference of 326.4 lb FCM in favor of the cows on the low protein mix. (One cow from each group was removed from the herd due to breeding problems during the trial. Production records from these cows and their pair-mates were not considered in analyses of the results, leaving 18 cows per treatment in the trial.)

Differences in production were tested for statistical significance by comparing data from pair-mates in an analysis of variance. The apparent greater production from the low protein group was not statistically significant at the 5% level.

Average amount of concentrate mix consumed per cow in the entire 360-cow herd was 17.1 lb on the control mix and 16.5 on the low protein mix. Concentrate costs for the control mix at $65 per ton amounted to $0.55575 per cow day, or $202.85 per cow year—as compared with $62 per ton for the low protein mix, amounting to $0.51150 per cow day, or $186.70 per cow year.

The average difference of 0.6 lb per cow per day or 219 lb per year and the difference in price would amount to a savings of $16.15 per cow per year from feeding the low protein mix. If this figure were extrapolated to the entire 360-cow operation at La Sierra College Dairy, the savings in concentrate mix cost would be $5,814.45 per year. The results of the present experiment indicate that this savings in feed cost could be obtained while maintaining at least equal milk production from cows on a low protein concentrate mix.

Shirl E. Bishop is Farm Advisor, Riverside County, and Donald L. Bath is Extension Dairyman, Agricultural Extension Service, University of California, Davis.

Thomas M. Little, Extension Biometrician, U.C. Riverside, conducted the statistical analysis for this study.

Herald Habenicht and the staff and students of La Sierra College assisted in this feeding trial conducted at the La Sierra College Dairy.